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udent Views Requested 
In Rosenberg Dismissal 
Interested" students were urged Friday to write letter* '* Room 126 Shepard. Dr. Upset 
M , l ' c _ . . a orrai l i iato n f th«» ( nllvirf*- Will d l S 

Democracy... 
The first of three public lectures 

by Dr. Seymour M. Lipset, dis
tinguished sociologist at the Uni
versity of California (Berkeley) , 
will be held tomorrow a t 8 PM 

[Text of Statement on Page 2 

ne SG resolution, approved by 
Ue of 5-0-1, s ta tes t h a t : 
fn'Marcli 9th, The Campus re-

that Mr. Norman Rosen-
of the Political Science De-

bment would not be reappointed 
lecturer for the Fal l , 1961 

;ster. Since tha t time, many 
tested students have approach-
(nembers of the SG Executive 
piit tee in regard to this mat-

We urge interested s tudents 
m t e personal let ters to Prof. 

Duchacek of the Political 
{nee Department and Presi-

Ruell G. Gallagher expressing 
• views on this mat ter . " 
i President Bob Saginaw said 

lay night tha t he was "in com-

ie Political Science Department expressing their opiniony 
reappointment denied to Mr. Norman Rosenberg, in 

dution passed by ,the<®h-
Jent. Government Execu-
Committee. 

•. Rosenberg, a member of the 
Lical Science depar tment for 
^ears, was not requested to re-

to the College for the coming 
|emic year. 

Rosenbei'g has issued a 
^mont expressing his point of 

on the issue of. his reap-
tment. The text appears on 

2. 
article appear ing in Wed-

Jay's issue of The Campus 
ps that no definite explanation 

offered by Professor Ivo Du-
bek {Acting Chmn., Political 
ice). Fai lure to complete doc-

work was alluded to as a 
[ible cause for Mr. Rosenberg's 
jeing reappointed. 

a graduate of the College, will dis
cuss "The Social Conditions of 
Democracy." 

Bruce Markens 
SG Action Is Proper 

plete accord with the resolution." 
"I feel the SG motion is the most 

proper and most preferable action 
tha t could be taken under the ex
isting, circumstances," Bruce Mar-
kens, a member "of thle'SG" TTom-
inittee added. ' 

Irwin Pronin, the abstaining 
committee member said tha t he 
declined to take a positive or nega
tive position because "I 'm not 
familiar with the Political Science 
Depar tment ." 

All-College Debate 
Postponed by GF 

The General Faculty (GF) 
indicated Thursday that an 
All-College Gonference will 
not be held here this semester. 

In a le t ter to SG President Bob 
Saginaw, President Buell G. Gal
lagher s tated tha t " I t was the be
lief of the General Faculty t h a t it 
is too close to examinations to 
permi t . . . the convening of a 
profitable conference this semes
ter ." 

The GF has, however, authorized 
Dr. Gallagher to appoint an ad 
hoc committee of the faculty to 
"determine by consultation with 
s tudents and faculty whether to 
proceed" on the project or not, the 
President said. 

Pres ident Gallagher went on to 
' s t a t e ' t h a t "The explbratfon of the 
committee will . . . p o i n t toward 
a conference to be convened in 
the first semester of academic yeai 
1961-62, and, if the results of in
quiries a re favorable, a conference 
convened next fall should have 
every chance of being successful."' 

IFC Refuses to Accept 
PKT Fraternity Charter 

By TIM BROWN 

The Constitution of Phi Kappa Theta (PKT) Fraternity 
was rejected Friday by the Inter-Fraternity Council (IFC) 
due to a "discriminatory" clause which allegedly would limit 
membership to Catholics a t ^ 
the College. 

lo-Castro Films 
sen By Students 
["hree films showing the 
nation of the rebel army 
Cuba and the attitude of 
>ans and Latin Americans 
farcl the Revolution were 
rvn at the College Thurs-

• films;, made in Cuba, and 
oved by the College's Fair 

I For Cuba Committee, depict-
(tno formation of the Castro 

> from the masses of the 
^iit.s and workers. The pro-
> made since the Revolution 
• ninhasized. 
alienee reaction varied from 
iaboling of the films as "ob

is propp^anda" to smiles of ap-
approval. The vast majority 

^ students loudly applauded 
appearances of Fidel Castro 
Ernesto (Che) Guevara, and 
^ their opposition, 
•e three films stressed the 
larity of the Cuban Revolu-
",vith Latin Americans as well 
uhans. —Rothchitd 

ADA To Play Tape Recording 
Of Frisco Anti-HUA C Protest 

A tape made on the scene of last year's San Francisco 
protest againsf the House Committee on Un-American Ac
tivities (HUAC) will be played at the College Thursday, 

<&—e "'" 

This action marked the second 
time the organization's charter 
was rejected by I F C in less than 
one year. 

IFC, by a vote of 20-1, rejected 
the P K T Constitution on the 
grounds tha t it was in violation of 
the IFC Constitution and the exist
ing regulations a t the College. 

The IFC Constitution states tha t 
no f ra terni ty shall refuse member
ship on the basis of race, religion 
or national origin. 

Malcolm Lewin, I F C President, 
said Fr iday t h a t the rejection was 
based on a clause in the IFC Con
stitution ban- ing membership to 
any organization which denies 
membership of the basis of race, 
religion or nat ional or igin. 

The P K T Constitution states 
tha t all s tudents a t the College re
gardless of race, creed or ethnic 
origin, who express " interes t" m 
the ideals of the f ra terni ty a re 
eligible for membership in it. 

The ideals which members must 
be interested in a re tha t "We be
lieve in one God, the creator of all 
things," and acknowledge our de
pendence upon Him by loving and 
worshipping Him above all things. 
We believe t h a t because of the first 
man's rebellion against God, man 
is bom in to the world in a state 
of opposition to God. 

"We believe tha t in order to re
store man to His love and friend
ship, God sent a Mediator, the God 
man Jesus Christ , to redeem man 
and conquer sin by His death. He 
came to save all men and desired 

March 23. 
Fi r s t played on Radio Station 

K P F A a t the time of the House 
hearings, the tape frequently dif
fers from the Committee's "Opera
tion Abolition," which was shown 
a t the College Thursday. 

The tape was made by members 
| of the San Francisco press and is 
| a minute by minute account of the 
| now famous "Frisco r io ts" in which 
! sixty-four students were arrestee! 
I for disorderly conduct and incite 
i ment to riot. •? 

' i t is hot the H U A C film, but 
the tape which "is the t rue accoun' 

' of the student demonstrat ion/ ' 
Ted Chabasinski the President of 
the College's American for Demo
cratic Action (ADA> said Friday. 

Chabasinsky said tha t the tapo 
left no doubt tha t the protestor? 
didn't at tack the police as is 
charged in the HUAC version of 

: the events. 

I The tape will be p ^ e ' n t e d by 
the ADA at 12:30 PM vn Room 
106 Wagner . 

"Operation Abolition" contains 
selected film d p s a n i excerpts 

; from newsreel shots of the demon 
strat ion. 

As You Like It 

the lacy s l ip? Tha t ' s Liz Taylor 
© t9ST W A I T KELUT 

Have you seen tha t vision in 
advertising "Botterfw-W S." 

She's not eoinc to be here . But Shelley Post, who's also tn the 
m m i e , will. Miss Post will exhibit her talents in scenes from Shakes
peare 's **As You Like U " in I>ewisohn Lounge next Tuesday at 4 

Other member* of the American Shakespeare Festival Academy 
will a lso art in the program, sponsored by the Finley Board of Man-
airer*. Free passes can be obtained in Room 1.>1 Finley. 

Malcolm Lewin 
Rejects PKT Charter 

them to follow Him. He therefore 
founded an Association wherein 
man could find salvation and w*or-
ship his God in communion with 
others. We hold salvation as our 
main goal in th i s . l i fe and guide 
our thoughts and actions by this 
proposition." 

"They were denied membership 
because their, constitution was in 
conflict with the I F C Constitution, 
Lewin said, "We do not want to 
discriminate against them as a re
ligion but a re objecting to their 
cri teria for membership, because 
of this conflict." 

" I believe tha t the only criteria 
for membership in a fraterni ty 
should be camaraderie, friendship, 
and social activity. No organiza
tion should impose other criteria 
no mat ter what the degree. 

"There is no reason why they 
(Continued On Page 3) 

OPostnotes.. 
• Mr. Timer Baez. F i r s t Sec

retary of the Soviet delegation 
to the United Nations will speak 
here on nuclear arms control this 
Thursday at 12:30 PM in Room 
217 Finley. Two weeks later, Mr. 
Stephen Lancaster. Assistant 
Head of the US delegat ions 
Public Affairs Department , will 
present this country's proposals. 
The discussions are being spon
sored by the College's branch of 
Students for a Sane Nuclear 
Policy. 

• Thurgood Marshall . legal 
counsel for the National Asso
ciation for the Advancement of 

| Colored People, will speak on 
! "The Effectiveness of the Lunch-
I counter Sit-ins in the Fight for 
1 Civil Rights." Mr. Marshall, in 

vited here by the American As-
! sociation of University Profes

sors, will speak a t !2:t.> PM 
Thursday, in the Townsend Har-

| ris Auditorium. Faculty mem-
i hers will he given ^eat in- pref-
j erence. Students will be admitted 
I as far as seating permits . 
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Letters 
SYMPATHY 

Dear Edi tor : 
The Executive Committee of the 

Government and Law Society, in 
behalf of all the Political Science 
majors a t C.G.N.Y., extends its 
deepest sympathy to Mr. Rosen
berg on the subject of his impend
ing dismissal from City College. 

Certainly we are speaking foi 
all the student body of C.C.N.Y 
when we say tha t we shall deeply 
miss our beloved personable lec
tu re r and that We have been deep-
ply shocked by the actions taken 
agains t him. If there can be no 
reconsideration of Mr. Rosenberg's 
case by the Government depart
ment, then we can only hope that 
in the days when Mr. Rosenberg 
does get his "union ca rd" he will 
be kind enough to let by-gones and 
to rejoin the faculty of City Col
lege. 

Alan Schlang 
Barry Bret t 
Karelia Gumppert 
S tua r t Chuizmir 
Harold Schleifer 

Executive Committee, 
Government and Law Society 

I t is generally recognized that discriminatory practices 
in some campus organizations are a fact in many institu
tions of higher learning. Discrimination in these organiza
tions is maintained either by formal wri t ten exclusion 
agreements or by informal unwritten agreements among 
members. The chief object of concern has been the problem 
of discrimination as practiced on campus by social organiza
tions, notably but not exclusively, fraternities and sororities. 

At the College, no social organization in policy or practice 
can yperirfe*lmdeirrule"\vhTch~~bars students"ori account of 
race, color, religion, creed or other artificial criteria, or be 
affiliated with a national organization which has such a 
clause. ^ «^.i g M^lfllJMB' 

However, Student Government Executive Committee and 
SFCSA have accepted a charter with a clause violating this 
regulation. 

PLEA 
Dear Edi tor : 

I was most disturbed by the re
cent disclosure concerning the de
pa r tu re of Mr. Norman Rosenberg 
(Political Science) from the City 
College. As a former s tudent of 
Mr. Rosenberg, the reason given 
for his not being reappointed is 
quite unreasonable and unreal. In 
the modern college it is ra re that 
we find a teacher who can inspire 
and stimulate his students to in
tellectual curiosity. This is the 
basic function of a teacher. Con
siderations such as publishing and 
a t ta inment of academic degrees 
seems to me to be secondary to the 
actual teaching competence of an 
instructor. Mr. Rosenberg has 
clearly demonstrated to me and 
many other students t h a t he is a 
first-rate teacher and consequently 
amply qualified to be retained as 
an instructor at the college. Do we 
have tha t many good teachers that 
we can afford to lose this man tc 
the business world? The answer is 
clear to me and to many othei 
s tudents—NO! 

I hope that other students who 
share my view will wri te a per
sonal letter to the Chairman of 

I F C h a s f o r t h e s e c o n d t i m e r e f u s e d t o a p p r o v e t h i s j t h e Political Science Dept. and 

f r a t e r n i t y ' s c o n s t i t u t i o n b e c a u s e of i t s d i s c r i m i n a t o r y a n d I s e m l a c o p y t o t h e P r e s j d e n t
t

o f 

„ - , - . t ,, , .. . , ' i the College requesting that they 
r e s t r i c t i v e n a t u r e . A t r a t e r m t y is b y i t s n a t u r e e s s e n t i a l l y j r o c . o n s : d e r t h e reappointment of 
s e l e c t i v e a n d u n d e m o c r a t i c . H o w e v e r i t i s t o t h e c r e d i t of Mr. Rosenberg. 

W ; ' la Res tenbaum 
Class of "62 

Rosenberg Statemen 
The following is the complete text of a statement issued bg 

Norman Rosenberg to Observation Post . 
I t is the finest of all a teacher's tionable my future usefuln 

rewards to now t h a t his departure the College. 
is regretted by the student body, I realize, orf course, tha 
and especially by the students Council's eyes, this is not so 
(some of them) who have known a mat te r of persons as of pri 
him in the classroom. I am very Obviously, my failure to be 
grateful for the expression of es- pointed has served to fire u 
teem signified by Student Govern
ment Executive Committee's reso
lution, and by the other expres
sions of regre t t ha t have been 
voiced since my departure from 
the College became generally 
known. If, however, my wishes 
were to be decisive, Council would 
reconsider its action of last Fr i 
day night, a t least as it regards fur ther action 
me. As the editorial in The Cam- date. 
pus observed, I do not greatly As to the issue: Student 
fancy the role of "vict im" in which tainly have a legitimate co 
I appear to be cas t ; and the pub- with the quality of this in 
licity thus far , although always tion and therefore, necess 
within the bounds of good tas te , with the criteria tha t a re sup 
has already caused me considerable to rule such mat te rs as ap 
embarrassment. In the circum- ment, tenure and promotion, 
stances, it is probably idle to hope may even be meri t in the 
tha t fur ther embarrassment can tha t representat ive organs of 
be avoided altogether, but I am 
loath to give my support to any 
measure tha t is bound to increase 
my discomfort beyond the irreduci
ble minimum. No one can honestly 
foresee the t u r n s t ha t may be" supposed to govern appoint 
taken by the sor t of student ac- tenure and promotion they a 
tion that SG Executive Committee fact adhered t o - t h a t is,, umf 

corner of the long-smolderir 
sue; and obviously, too, the 
transcends in importance the 
sonal consequences tha t raisin 
issue may have on the people 
for the moment dramatize it. 
my hope that Council can sep 
the issue from the personal 
and even tha t it will abstain 

until some 

student body should play a p-
fixing those cri ter ia . But 
ing need is for some syste 
oversight t ha t will ensure 
whatever the substantive cri 

The PKT charter is discriminatory because it restricts 
membership to those students expressing interest in its 
ideals; its ideals including belief in one God, in salvation, in 
redemption and in other religious tenets. 

While students are required only to express interest in 
these ideals, and are not required to subscribe to them, this 
clause still constitutes a restriction in membership on re
ligious grounds, since people who don't agree are proscribed 
from joining the fraternity. 

has recommended, and I greatly 
fear tha t one inevitable conse
quence will be a degree of person
al - prominence t ha t will make it 
difficult for me to conduct my 
classes in a normal manner. I t is 
important to me tha t this be 
avoided. 

I t must be pointed out, too, that 
to the extent t h a t SG Executive 
Committee's resolution is intended 
to secure my retention on the in
structional staff, i t is quite futile. 
„ , • - r, -, a.^ -i. vori dispensable condition for te 
Even before Council acted, i t had 0 f , 

ly applied. F o r that , it seen 
me, the issue is a t the core 
present controversy. 

If, in all the buzzing and 
ing confusion tha t surrounds 
College's so-called "Ph.D. req 
ment" (and which usually 
the form of debating whether 
a sensible requi rement) , ther 
one plain fact, i t is t h i s : The 
search doctorate, ot its equiv 
in published scholarship, has 
been, even in recent years , the 

IFC that it recognizes that a fraternity which is selective i 
on the basis of religious or racial restriction has no place i 
on the campus. ; 

been suggested tha t , under a pro
vision of the BHE bylaws, I appeal 
my Department 's decision to the 
Personnel and Budget Committee 
of the College. I have absolutely no 
intention of resor t ing to this "rem
edy" or to any other, for the plain 
t ruth is tha t I could not consent to 
remain at the College under any 
dispensation t h a t could be reason
ably expected. For moderate effec
tiveness as a teacher, it is indis-

| pensible to have the esteem of one's 
! students. It is only a little less im-
[ portant tha t relations of mutual 
; respect be obtained between one

self and one's departmental col
leagues. That is clearly lacking 

: here, and its absence makes ques-

While such di>criminatory practices in social organiza
tions are contrary to and inconsistent with democratic prin
ciples, we observe however that this shall not 
groups set up for specifically avowed religious 
from requiring their members to subscribe to 
interest in certain religious tenets. 

prevent 
purposes 

or express 

While IFC nas acted so admirably, it is disturbing to see 
that for the second time a college organization has attempt
ed to include a restrictive clause in its charter and that SG 
Exec and SFCSA have accepted it. 

IFC rejection of the PKT restrictive clause is only the 
first step in ending its existence at the College. If a fratern
ity is undemocratic because of either racial or religious dis
crimination it has no place on the campus. IFC has realized 
th is ; it is now for SG Exec and SFCSA to do so. 

NEW FOR SPRING • 

SOFT-TEE BUCK 
CASUAL SHOES 

(FLEXIBLE RIBBED SOLES) 

$099 3 
CITY • 
CAMPUS I 
COUNTRY 

MAIL NAME ADDRESS 
AND SHOE SIZE WITH 
CHECK or MONEY ORDER 

P A I R 

MEN'S SIZE 6 to 12 

* * * 

Made in U.S.A. 

OLIVE or 
GRAY 

A. H. KLEIN - P.O.B. 341 - Rutherford, New Jersey 

ana promotion. One need 
glance at the roster of the 
lege's instructional and adnv 
t rat ive staffs in the current 
letin to discover how many mei 
positions of tenure, some in 
eminent positions, lack the 
of those three magic letters ai 
their names. Clearly, the'Th-D. 
quirement" has , in practice, 
consistent with a considerable 
pensing power." That is to saj 
has served as a mask for arbitn 
ness and caprice, for decision; 
to tenure and promotion that b 
been governed by nothing 
the unfettered discretion, the = 
will, of those making the deci; 
My students know my venevai 
for thfe idea of Law. They k* 
too, that the ground of my re^ 
is not an at tachment to the poi 
embodied in part icular laws, • 
to the proposition that in bus 
affairs generally a rule, any * 
is better tban no rule a t all-

(Continued On Page 3) 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Tl TOR 

Tit.M-ir!-.': experienced tutor. Fre' 
R ;-<;;>-. J;<Tie. UN 4-74.V'. 

Microcosm . . . 
Final payments for Micrt 

cosni, *61, the Senior Yearboo* 
are due by March 24. Paymetf 
may be made at the Senior (* 
fire in Room 223 Finley from 
AM to 3 PM. Failure to i>ay n»J 
result in forfeiture of the hot 

file:///vhTch~~bars
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• • wnberg. 
[Continued From Page 2) 

no apologies for referring 
fie maxim, " the will of the 
pities has the force of law," 
judgment of Aris to t le : "He 
bids the law rule may be 
wi to bid God and Reason 
to rule, but he who bids man 

idds an element of the beast; 
tesiie is a wild beast, and 

n̂ perverts the minds of rul-
kven when they a re the best 

n." It is, if anything, worse 
arbitrariness, caprice, and 

lality of t r ea tment hide be-
fthe facade of law, of a uni-
i requirement. 
|o regret t ha t after so many 

of stressing the paramount 
itance of the Rule of Law I 
|d be obliged to affirm it in a 
ical instance from which all 
^stincts of private convenience 
ne shrink with distaste. 

(Continued From Page 1) 
should not exist on campus as they 
please in the category of a Hillel 
or a Newman Club." 

Andrew McGowan, President of 
P K T , declined to comment on 
whether or not the section dealing 
with ideals was discriminatory, or 
whether the rejection would be ap
pealed to a higher body. 

Last March, the P K T Constitu
tion was rejected by IFC , Student 
Government Executive Committee, 
and the Student-Facul ty Commit
tee on Student A c t i v i t i e s 
(SFCSA) on the grounds tha t the 
char te r required members to "sub
scribe" to its principles. 

Following this, P K T revised the 
Constitution so t h a t " in teres t" in 
the ideals formed the criteria for 
membership. The revised char ter 
was approved by SG Executive 
Committee and SFCSA. 

tures... 
ie first of three lectures on the 'Turmoi l in Lat in America," 
be given by Herbert I. Mat thews, editorial wri ter of the New 

Times, tomorrow a t 5 PM, in the Townsend Harr i s Auditorium. 
The Cuban Revolution" will be the topic of the first lecture. The 

|nd and third lectures of the series will be given on two consecu-
Wednesdays, March 22 and March 29. The lecture series is 

bored by the History Department . 

Prof. Sends Pupils Bir 
Helps Ease'Student Fa 

By MICHAEL GERSHOWITZ 

Students who wonder why Professor Harry Tarter (Philosophy) asks so many p*Y* 
sonal questions at the beginning of the term find out — if their birthday happens t* 
fall during the semester. 

Prof. Ta r t e r uses the i n f o r m a l 
tion to send Cards to his students 
on their b i r thdays . " I t really hits 
'em," he said, and i t pays off in 
learning. No m a t t e r how blase a 
person may be, his birthday hits 
home. After they get the card, 
they always work a little harder." 

One s tudent confirmed this . He 
thought i t was a wonderful way to 
break down the "student-faculty 
barrier ." 

"You have to make a student 
feel like a person," Prof. Tarter 
emphasized. 'You can't jus t put a 
machine up there to teach him." 

Until recently, Prof. Tar ter used 
to memorize his students ' names 
before the first class hour. He 
feels t ha t t h a t left quite an im
pression on them, too. 

The professor related his years 
of membership on "Committee X," 

an unofficial group which existed 
before students had an official out
let for their complaints. One term, 
there were a number of complaints 
about the cafeteria (a familiar 
topic even today) , so he went over 
and discussed the si tuation with 
the manager, and straightened 
things out. 

"When one of my students is 
dropped, I always find out why," 
he said, changing the topic. "If a 
student is doing poorly, you don't 
j u s t fail him and forget about him 
You find out why. Something is 
bothering him. You t r y to help 
him." Sometimes, he refers the 
student to the Depar tment of Stu
dent Life for guidance. 

He mentioned a famous Indian 
mathematician who was dropped 
from school because he was so en
thralled-by math tha t he wouldn't 

study his other subjects. "That waa 
a crime," he moaned. "We must 
not let t ha t happen here." 

He says he became interested in 
philosophy "by chance," When I f 

Logician 
No Specialist > 

was fourteen, he read the first 
book tha t ever really interested 
him, Henry Buckle's Introduction 
to the History of Ciinlization. I t 
is three volumes long, and loaded 
with footnotes, one of which dealt 
with "metaphysics." 

Footnotes Got Him 

"I had to find out what 'meta
physics' was," he related. "Those 
footnotes—that's what got me." Sa 
when he- came to the College, he, 
decided to major in Philosophy. 
And one of his teachers, who holds 
a special place in his heart , as well, 
as on his office wall, was Morris 
Raphael Cohen. 

Prof. Tar te r ' s specialty is l o g i c 
but he refuses to call himself a 
logician. ' ;In this age of specialists,, 
we need more 'generalists ' ," he 
said. "Logic is very important not 
only for philosohers, but for people 
in many fields." 

Currently, he and Dean Barber 
are helping students a t the Col
lege to get fellowships. But t h a t is 
not all. "As soon as we think of a 
new stunt, we'll t ry i t ," he said, 
with a gleam in his eyes. 

L E L T E R - B L E N P I - a Winston exclusive-makes the big 
taste difference. You get rich tobaccos that are specially 

j selected and specially processed for full flavor in filter 
smoking. Make your next pack Winston! 

^ " ^ 
^ ' o * 
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W I N S T O N T A S T E S G O O D //**? a cfgareffe should! 

COUNSELLORS 
COLLEGE JUNIORS 

OR HIGHER 

Large, well-established co-ed 

camp with fine Jewish cul

tural program. 80 miles from 

N.Y.C. 

Good salaries, pleasant work

ing conditions, mature staff 

associations. 

CEJW1N CAMPS 
31 UNION SQUARE, WEST 

NEW YORK 3, N.Y. 
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1953 Nine Was a Powerhouse; 
Pitcher Unanimous All-Amerkan 

a s s By P A U L ASEN 
This is the sccoud un a series of articles on the CoUeye'a sport champwm and near-champion*. 

The College's intellectual climate has been alien to All Americans in recent years, 
but one such rarity sparked the 1953 Beaver baseball team to the MetropolitanjCon-
ierence title. ^ ~.~~ ... „ . . . 

campaign with five wins in six 
games to raise the final ledger to 
11-5-2. 

The climax occurred two weeks 
before the season's end when the 
Beavers faced the mighty Kings-
men of Brooklyn to settle the 
league crown. The Lavender was 
masterful that day; it was no con
test. 

Neuberger hurled one of his 
patented two-hitters but a Beaver 
belting barage decided the out
come long before the end. Macino-
vich, Baretz, and Solomon riddled 
the Kingsmen defense until the 
scoreboard registered 8-0 and then 
they rested for good. 

The Beaver batsmen have never 
been the same since. The next sea
son they slid to (5-10 and two years 
later they reached the pinnacle of 

| their post-championship success at 
| 7-10. They completely descended to 
1 the doldrums last year a t an un

precedented 2-16. 
Dame fortune smiles but briefly 

in the directions of the Lavender 
and is preceded by t ha t subtle 
harbinger of success—talent. ' 

The College's baseball team of 1953, which took the MCBC title and 
tanked high in the Eas t . 

War ren Neuberger was no run-
of-the-mill Ail-American. Equip
ped with a vicious fastball which 
the league's most respectable hit
te rs couldn't touch with a zoomar 
lens, he was little short of unbeat
able. 

The volatile r ighthander s tar ted 
Bine games for the Lavender, won 
seven, lost but one, and posted an 
incredible earned run average of 
1.30. 

He was named to the Associated 
Press All-America first team 
alongside Paul Giel,, who is now 
on the Minnesota Twins roster. 

The ace moundsman was never 
able to hog the spotlight becaust 
©f the presence of two stellar per
formers who earned All-Met hon
ors and continually set the league 
on fire. 

Ted Solomon was unquestionably 
the greatest hitter for average in 
the College's history. The lanky 
first sacker's major disappointment 
of the campaign occurred in the 
finale when he failed to boost his 
mark tver .500. He wound up with 
an astronomical .488 average to 
lead the loop. 

The brilliant lefty was third in 
r ims batted in. tied for second in 
runs scored, and galloped off with 
virtually vvery conceivable crown, 
excluding the league chairmanship. 

To add to the Lavender laurels. 
Du-k Dickstein was unanimously 
designated as the outstanding 
shortstop in the conference. An 
•idea: k-ad-off man. the chunky 

•em sacrificed s ta ture t'ov 
r a'diity and hit .:•>!«> for the 
i U->t mark or. the club. 

I.avcn •!('!• commenced i t -
! against non-league Army. 
fter tying the cadets, they 
b;Tfd St. John's. K-l bohind 

g*1: 's '•'villiani four-hi 

cumbed,. 10-1. 

Two losses in the next three 
games stemmed the tide momen
tarily, but days later the Laven
der diamondmen regained their 
winning form. They closed the 

Delgado Sets M a 
- B u t Doesn't Pla 

Josue Delgado broke the College's 600-yard record b 
wasn't enough to advance him to the finals of Satu 
night's IC4A meet at Madison Square Garden. 

Delgado r a n the l>00-yards > n * f | l s t e r i n s t e a d oTToasting to 
1:13.9, sha t te r ing the school mark ^ e n ( j 
of 1:15.2, which he had set in last \ _ _ 
spring's CTC's, by more than a Pashkin Huns Second 

second. Sandra Pashkin, who brok 
But his time was only the tenth American woman's record f 

fastest of the evening, not enough | half-mile in J a n u a r y , brols 
to earn a spot in the final, which j a g a i n Sa tu rday night, but 
was open only to those who had | Helen Shipley, who ran a 
run the eight fastest times. ! r e c o r c i t ime of 2:21.<> to ca 

Actually, Delgado won his heat | first place in the AAU's V 
going away from some of the j Indoor Track and Field Chan 
meet's less accomplished runners , j ship at Columbus, Ohio, 
and going into the last preliminary { j^iss Shipley, from Lexir 
heat, Delgado's clocking was good 
enough to earn him a place in the 
run for the marbles. 

But in the last heat, two of the 
Blast's be t ter 600-yard men broke 
the tape fas ter than 1:13.9 and 
stepped past Delgado into the final j S a n d r a h a f i r u n a" 2:25.3 half 

Mass., finished ten yards ahe 
miss Pashkin, a freshman a 
College, who ran the 88i-
course in 2:23. 

In the Washington Stiir 
held in J a n u a r y at Balti 

round. which a t the time was a ret 
Yale's g r ea t Olympic hopeful, , R u t t h a t ^ ^ h a s s i n c e 

Jim Stack, walked off with the ; b r o k e n a l m o s t e v e r y w e e k ar 

fore much more time elapse: 
be broken a few more times. 

GOO-yard honors in 1:10.3. 
Both Delgado and the College's 

track coach Francisco Castro felt 
tha t he (Delgado) could have done 
better had he been pushed a bit 
more. 

Delgado said he had a lot left j 
! after runn ing his heat, and were it ! 
| not for the fact tha t his compe- j 
S tition wasn ' t forcing him to be ! 
1 cautious-, could easily have gone | 

Shooters... 
The College's rifle team 

tended i t s season's record to 
with a 1425-1382 defeat of 
ha t tan College Friday nigh 
the Ja spe r range . 

MotM for model •.. there are IH Chevrolets lower 
^ priced than any other full-sized earl 

Leave it to these Jet-smooth Chevies to go easy 
on your family budge t ! All told the re a re 18 
Chevrolets—VS's and 6's—priced lower than com
parable competitive models*. Sumptuous Impalas, 
sprightly Bel Airs, bottom-priced Biscaynes and a 
whole stable of wonderful new wagons. And every 

one of them has a road-gentling Jet-smooth ride, 
BoJy by Fisher refinements and dozens of engi
neering details you'd expect only in the most ex
pensive makes. Look them over a t your Chevrolet 
dealer's one-stop shopping center and see how f CHEVROLETi 

easy it is to drive out in just the one you want ! 

* Based on comparison of manufacturers' suggested retaH prices (including Federal tax) for models with 118-inch wheelbase or above. 

IMPALAS 

Impala V8 Convertible 

Impala V8 Sport Sedan 

3 » u V 

hitt i 

T 

Impala V8 Sport Coupe 

^ f c r C P v 

BEL A I R S 

Bel Air V8 2-Door Sedan 

WAVOWS 

Nomad Six 4-Dr. 9-Pass. Station Wagon 

Nomad V8 4-Dr. 6-Pass. Station Wagon 

anni 
Keu 
pitc-i 

Impata V8 2-Docr Sedan 

m-nvcr n:^'-
queiuly .it'tor 
came up wi*.-. 
sever: trips r • ' 

- :^t-
O h w : Btscayne V8 4-Door Sedan 

: :- in Ivs n;>t 
iate wt-nt w i ld . 
i i ;eatahie. ar,.-! 

powt-v-hitrrii:' <.;i:fie;ders Xat Bar
etz. Bruce Malnvaih and Paul 
Ma-:ir.ovi;-h dr.ive in runs tralorc. 
It vva- a siarht to sec. 

XYU iVI: before the Reaver on
slaught. Coh;n;hia held theiu to a 
drav.. .-. . ; r.apjcss Manhattan suc-

Brscayne V8 2-Door Sedan 

Parkwood Six 4 Dr. 6-Pass. Station Wagon 

JtCJktL^^i 

Parkwood S:x 4-Dr. 9-Pass Station Wagon 

Brookwood Stx 4-Dr 6-Pas? Stat'on Wapon 

Bel Air V8 4-Door Sedan 
wmHNMwamtsfflMiHi 

Nomad V8 4-Dr. 9-Pass. Station Wagon 

Nomad Six 4-Dr. 6-Pass. Station Wagon 

Parkwood V8 4-Dr. 9-Pass. Station Wagon 

Parkwood V8 4-Dr 6-Pass. Station Wagon 

\ i Z H ^ 

Brockwood V8 4.Dr 6 Pass. Station Wagon 
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